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Hits and lUlisses
Every Saturday the Times-News editorial page features this Hits and Misses column. lt is a look at the positive and negative news or events over the past week.
o A PROTECT AND SERVE for Cumberland's three newest police officers, who were
swom in recently: Todd D. Pressman, Denick
N. Pirolozziand Ashlee N. Stumbaugh.
. A HIT 'EM WITH AUTHORITY for
Brayden Brown, who was to make his first
staft today at safety for the University of
Connecticut, when it plays Temple. Brown
was a two-time Area High School Football
Player of the Year when he played at Fort Hill
High School. He will be the first true freshman ever to start in the UConn secondary.
r A HIT for First Baptist Church of Cumberland, which will celebrate its 170th
anniversary with three days of services
beginning Oct. 15. lt was the first Baptist
Church in Maryland west of Frederick, has
had at least 35 pastors and now is located at the corner of Henderson Avenue and
Bedford Street.
o A HIT for the Frostburg Lions CIub,
which was chadered Oct. 10, 1945, and
is celebrating its 72nd anniversary. Darrel Zeller was the first president, and Bill
Munck now holds that office.
. A HIT for the Ruth Enlow Library of
Garrett County, whose first Adult Summer

teers for school athletic events. Himmelwright was the football team physician and
helped establish the athletic trainer assistant program at the school.
. A THROW SOME OUR WAY for Paul
Vidich, of Northampton, Massachusetts,
who had his $389 iaycheck taken out in $1
and $2 bills, then went outside and threw
the money into the wind. A crowd gathered to gather the currency. Vidich said he
is "ridiculously frugal" but he wanted to
demonstrate "the absurdity of money." lf
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OUR JUST WHEN YOU THOUGHT lT
WAS SAFE AWARD goes to the Austrian
man who was arrested for violating a law
prohibiting full face coverings, including
off-slope ski masks, surgical masks outside a hospitaland party masks. The law
is seen as being directed at the clothing
worn by ultra-conservative Muslim women.
The man was wearing a shark suit advertising Mcshark computer chain stores and
refused requests to take off the shark head.
. OUR DOLT OF THE WEEK RESERVE
CHAMPION is the man who refused to stop
when an lowa State trooper tried to pull
him over for a traffic violation. He finally
stopped after a 10-or-1S-minute chase and
explained that being chased hr' ' F^r:
nffi^^- "'- -

